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Print this sheet and take it with you to the polls.
Text VOTECA to 30644 to get this guide on your mobile phone
More info: http://www.couragecampaign.org/VoterGuide
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APEN (Asian Pacific
Environmental Network)
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Bend the Arc: A Jewish
Partnership for Justice
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ACCE Action
AFSCME Council 57

CA Democratic Party
CA Labor Federation
CA Partnership
CA Federation of
Teachers
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NUHW (National Union
of Healthcare Workers)
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Reclaim California’s
Future
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Planned Parenthood
Affiliates of CA
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CREDO Action
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[blank] - no position

Click on each organization to learn more and visit its website.
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Positions indicated below are the positions held by the majority of organizations on page one.

PROP 30: Gov. Brown's Tax Initiative to Fund Schools

"

Raises income taxes on top 2% of Californians
to fund schools and vital services. Also
includes quarter cent (1/4 cent) sales tax.
VOTE YES
More info: www.yesonprop30.com

PROP 31: California Forward Initiative
Misguided "reforms" that allow counties to
override environmental laws without an
effective way to prevent abuse. Implements
a spending cap which would make it difficult
to restore funding to programs decimated
by previous budget cuts.
More info: prop31facts.com

#

VOTE NO

PROP 32: Special Exemptions Act

#

Deceptive corporate initiative that pretends
to be "campaign finance reform" but is truly
Citizens United on steroids. Would increase
VOTE NO
the power of corporations and Super PACs
and eliminate the voices of working people in
California politics.
More info: www.stopspecialexemptions.org

PROP 33: Mercury Insurance Initiative (again)
Basically the same initiative that voters
rejected in 2008. Allows car insurance
companies to raise rates on good drivers,
even if their gap in coverage was because
they didn't own a car.
More info:
stopprop33.consumerwatchdogcampaign.org

#

VOTE NO

PROP 36: Three Strikes Reform
Revises the three strikes law to impose life
sentence only when the new felony
conviction is "serious or violent." Authorizes
re-sentencing for offenders currently
serving life sentences.
More info: www.yeson36.org

"

VOTE YES

PROP 37: Mandatory Labeling of Genetically
Modified Food

"

Requires clear labels letting consumers know
if foods are genetically modified.
Would become the first law of its kind in
the nation.
VOTE YES
More info: www.carighttoknow.org

PROP 38: Income Tax Increase to Support
Public Education
Increases state income tax rates for
Californians who make more than $7,316
per year to fund Pre-K through high school.
Competes with Prop 30; whichever has the
higher vote total would become law.

NO
POSITION

PROP 39: Green Jobs Tax on Multi-state
Businesses
Closes a corporate tax loophole and raises
$1 billion per year. Dedicates $550 million
annually for five years to fund projects that
"create energy efficiency and clean energy
jobs" in California.
More info: www.cleanenergyjobsact.com

"

VOTE YES

PROP 34: Replace the Death Penalty

"

Replaces the death penalty as maximum
punishment for persons found guilty of
murder with life imprisonment without
possibility of parole. Applies retroactively
VOTE YES
to persons already sentenced to death.
Also requires convicted killers to work while in prison,
directs their earnings to their victims, and earmarks $100
million for police to solve murders and rapes.
More info: www.safecalifornia.org

PROP 35: Increased Penalties for Human
Trafficking
Increases penalties for human trafficking,
sex offenses and imposes new restrictions
on registered sex offenders. Some allies
believe it is unconstitutional and have
concerns about increasing penalties within
the troubled criminal justice system, which
incarcerates people of color and the poor at
a disproportionately high rate.
More info: couragecampaign.org/Prop35

PROP 40: Referendum on the State Senate
Redistricting Plan

"

A "yes" vote will approve the new State Senate
districts drawn by the California Citizens
Redistricting Commission (created by
2008's Prop 11). A "no" vote will require
VOTE YES
the districts to be drawn again.
More info: holdpoliticiansaccountable.org

KEY ELECTION DATES

"

VOTE YES

Vote-by-mail and early voting begins: Monday, Oct. 8
Last day to register to vote: Monday, Oct. 22
Last day to request a Vote-By-Mail ballot: Tuesday, Oct. 30

Election Day: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
For more voter information, to register to vote
or request a ballot, visit the California Secretary of
State’s Website: www.sos.ca.gov
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